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Which way will you turn?

It's time again to take the pictures off
the wall, dust off the memories of Corn-
huskin*, dances, picnics, intramurals, and
friends and pack them away in our hearts.
It's hard to say good-bye, especially to a
place that has made our dreams come
true for the last four years. But, as Tho-
reau said, "Things do not change; we
change." Meredith will remain intact
along with its traditions and ideals. We,
however, have a long road ahead of us.
We are at the crossroads.

Which way will you turn? Some will
marry, some will start careers; some will
simply play. Whichever way we choose to
turn, we must remember we are a product
of our environment, an environment we
consciously chose after graduating from
high school. Now we must choose again
the environment we want to shape and be
shaped by.

We, as seniors, will leave Meredith on
May 11. But, even after we leave, we will
be remembered because we have made an
impression. I'm sure each of us can recall
some instance in which a lasting impres-
sion was made. Perhaps it was with a
professor or your little sister or an organi-
zation. This year in itself will be a memor-
able one for many years to come: the

space shuttle tragedy, the controversy
over admitting men to Meredith's gradu-
ate program, the Soviet nuclear disaster,
student government's luminary project.
This year will be remembered.

Now is a time for looking back and
taking stock of our lives. As Dr. Lewis
said at the baccalaureate service, we must
determine who we are, where we are and
where we are going. As we leave Mere-
dith, we will cherish the friendships we
have developed and the accomplishments
we have made. But, we must also look
forward to new friends, a new home and a
new beginning. We have a fresh start. The
slate is wiped clean and it's time to meet
the next challenge — the challenge of
success.

Meredith has prepared us for that chal-
lenge not only with a degree but also with
a foundation of strong character. Living
under the honor code for four years at
Meredith will surely carry over in our
future lives. We have learned to be upright
and honest or else pay the consequences.
Also, we have learned that self-satisfac-
tion can be a much greater reward than
any other external measures of achieve-,
ment. There is nothing like the exhilara-
tion of knowing you have done your best,
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by Terry Williams, Staff Reporter

The Class of 1986 is approaching the
dawn of a new day — the sky's the limit
and they are future-bound! Just what
might these soon-to-be Meredith Alum-
nae be up to in the years to come? Of
course, many of these women have ac-
quired employment — ranging from data
processing to education. But enough of
seniors' work — on the lighter side:
Leslie Roberts: I want to own CBS and

rewrite storylines for "Young and the
Restless' and "Guiding Light."

Sarah Le: I want to buy up the Kerr Drug
chain and spend my spare time at
Crabtree Valley Mall.

Nancy Ratcliff: I plan to enter the 1988
Olympics and win the Decathelon.
While I'm not training, 111 probably be
in the sun — getting a much-needed
tan.

Teresa Duffy: After working several years
at Eaglecrest Golf Club, 111 retire and
show my skill as a race car driver and
partial owner of Bowties with Nancy
Ratcliff.

Amy Little: 111 be the President of PTA
and, on the side, President of the ^
National Preservation for the Nine'
Lives of Cats."

Thonsie Gunn: 111 probably be a Domi-
no's Pizza maker — but remember,
Buzze, too much Pizza makes too
much Thonsie.

Stephana West: Upon marriage to Jay
Bilas, well travel on the off-season and
II be a star Duke fan during the
on-season.

Holly Jenkins: Owner of Cheers and Star
Bartender.

Mary Stunt Creedmoore: After a long
day of pulling my hair out with my
.students, 111 probably try to get a little
sunshine, but not a burnshine.
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Wanda Williamson: A member of the
Olympic Swim Team; backstroke is
my specialty.

Gaye McCraw: 111 buy out ACC and
work very hard to make the tavern the
prime spot for all Meredith girls on
Wednesday nights.

Lisa Britt: Owner and instructor at a
voice articulation and projection
school. I want everyone to talk just like
me!

Margaret Matthews: On my seven days
off, 111 fly up to New York and work at
Central Square vFord. On the other
seven days, my blood will be pumping
blue and orange, roadway style.

Teresa Ward: I want to be in Washington
working hard to find a nice Senator to
marry, and then entertain the Presi-
dent, who is an old friend!

Barbara Andrews: I want to be President
of the United States, but you have to
be 35, so until then — *!!#!**

Sandy Dupree: After living with Mar-
garet Matthew for three and one half
years, she has inspired me to become a
bank teller in the happenin' town of
Hillsborough, In my spare time, 111
help my husband build a porch on our
double-wide trailer.

Lori Flowers: I want to follow in my role
model's footsteps and become a great
country singer like Loretta Lynn, and
in my spare time, terrorize little girls'
stuffed animals.

Mary Louise Jones: I want to buy out the
Breakfast House and publish all new
menus, the kind people wont steal.

Jonelle Davis: I plan to use my skill as a
star bowler on the Pro Bowler's tour.

Sandra Rackky: 111 be the technical advi-
sor and disc jockey for ACC Tavern,
along with Gaye.

Gina Ltdbetter: I hope to be making big
bucks manufacturing delicious chew-
ing guto, Vita Gum. • "'"

reached the height of your potential, sur-
passed what you thought were your own
limitations.

Yet, still we are challenged now to
reach for higher goals. While we have
mastered the theories in our chosen fields
of study, now we must put them into
practice. The words we read in textbooks
are meaningless unless we can utilize
them by demonstrating our knowledge.
As graduates from a women's collee, we
are also challenged to prove wrong
August Strindberg, one of many theorists
and writers who believes woman is simply
the biological intermediary between man
and child. We have been prepared to
work competitively with men; beside men
and above men.

It is time to .leave Meredith with the
memories of the good and the bad,

remembering always it was our time here
that made us what we are today. Although
we will not have a room of bur own to
come back to in the fall, there will always <
be a place for us at Meredith. As alum-
nae, we will continue to be a part of the
Meredith community. Just as students at
Meredith, we, as alumnae, will be en-
couraged to remain active in the affairs
and growth of the College. It is your deci- 4
sion. Which way will you turn?

Whichever road you choose, remember
to look back but strive to reach forward
looking up, always up. Dont.let your
dreams slip away. Good luck and God-
speed. • ; . . :;S:;;-;i' • •

Betsy'Short
Editor, Meredith Herald

Mary Hazel Morris: I plan to open my
own accessories shop, where I can
spend all the time I want browsing.

Charlotte Kirinard; 111 have a training
center teaching people to scale gates
and walls in one bound, without break-
ing any tables.

Laura Cochrane: 111 beat Dreams: owner,
manager, and best customer.

Kim Raper: Married in June, pregnancy
by July, watching "Young and the
Restless" and crying right along with
Paul and Lauren —a typical Mereditji

graduate.
Joan Collins: 111 probably wander around

Myrtle Beach looking for a place to
take a shower.

Lisa Taylor: I hope to be employed.
And to echo Lisa Taylor, I hope we are

all employed. There are many other
"worthy professions" that the Class of *86
will involve themselves in] Whatever the
time ahead contains —just remember —
they are our future... And what a future
it will be!
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hen it is . . . graduation.

I'm full of emotion—joy, sadness
and a.tittle Bit of everything in between.

This time of year always occurs,
But this year it seems different.

In less than wo week}, we'd separate,
some to remain in familiar surroundings.
others to disperse jar and wide.

It's times like these that you would five
everything you have for the friends you've made—

And at toe same time rue the day you ever laid eyes on them.
It hurts too much to say goodbye.

'But the memories are plentiful—the good and the bad.
The time we laughed, at nothing and everything.

And trie times when love and a hug made the hurting seem not so painful.
The year has gone too quickly—

But not unprofitably.
The friendship we have is unique,

then are few who share in such a beautiful experience.
JOT we know the true meaning of a neart-felt friend-

one that lasts forever.
Itie may be pacing up the dreams of today

but the memories will never be packed away.
They will stay Beside us. and share in each day,

enriching our hearts with laughter and tears,
you may be leaving to start new rainbows—

each in a different direction.
Hut the memory of the rainbow that we created will

always be a special part in our lives..
"Reach for your dreams and fill each day with.

blues, pinks, oranges and greens,
y^ver forget the year the we shared...
"Tti 'II (yep yo u chose as always

It won t even seem you're gone.
'Cause our hearts—In big arid small ways

'Will keep the love that keeps us strong."
friendship is never having to say goodbye

So we won't say goodbye—-
Only 1 Love you

'
Terry

Junior
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